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Succession Webquest 
Objectives 
Analyze ecological succession after a real disturbance event. 
 

Part 1 - Succession Background Knowledge 
 
The purpose of this part of the webquest is for you to gain more background knowledge about ecological succession. 
Please respond to questions below in your notes, you will not need to turn them in, but you are expected to use the 
knowledge from this part for the actual assignment. 
 
Introductory video 
Watch the video about "Succession" to get your brain started! If you have headphones, use 'em!  
 
Online Reading about Succession 
 
Read the online textbook to learn more about succession. Click the section called "Change in Communities Over Time," 
and answer the following questions: 
1. Define succession briefly.  

 
 

2. What is primary succession? 
 
 
3. What type of disturbances would create a primary succession situation in an ecosystem? 

 
 

4. What is secondary succession? 
 
 
5. What type of disturbances would create a secondary succession situation in an ecosystem? 
 
 
6. Is the climax community always the same for a given ecosystem? Explain! 
 
 
7. Continue reading the next section, "Disturbance of a community." How do humans affect an ecosystem? 
 
 
8. Watch the slides about succession in the Pacific Northwest, and make note of the following: 

i. Are there any pioneer species that are surprising to you? 
 
 
ii. How long does it take to reach a climax community? 
 
 
iii. What is one question you have about succession? 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Y9EQbKH_hA&feature=related
http://www2.estrellamountain.edu/faculty/farabee/BIOBK/BioBookcommecosys.html#Table%20of%20Contents
http://ecoplexity.org/node/496


 
 

Part 2 - Apply What You Learned 
Complete this part on a separate piece of paper - this is due at the end of class. Choose ONE of the succession 
simulations either Mount Saint Helens or The Hayman Fire to investigate thoroughly.  
 
Mount Saint Helens 
Mount Saint Helens erupted in 1980, and while it devastated the surrounding land and property, it was a unique 
opportunity for ecologists to study primary succession. Use the two links to answer the questions below. 
 
1. Describe the plant/animal community that was present before the eruption. 
2. Describe the pioneer species that helped start the succession process after the eruption of Mt. St. Helens. 
3. How long do you think it will take for Mt. St. Helens to reach a climax community - explain your answer. 

Mount Saint Helens 
USGS Mount Saint Helens    
Picture Collection of Succession 
Mount Saint Helens Learning Center 
 
The Hayman Fire 
The Hayman Fire occurred in June, 2002, here in Colorado, and was one of the worst fires in Colorado (and western 
United States) history. It also provides an opportunity for scientists to study succession and fire regimes of the 
Ponderosa Pine ecosystem. Use the report to answer the questions below. 
 
1. Describe the plant/animal community that was present before the fire. 
2. Describe the pioneer species that helped start the succession process after the Hayman Fire. 
3. Is fire a normal part of the ecosystem where the Hayman Fire occurred? Explain your answer. 
4. How long do you think it will take for the Hayman Fire area to reach a climax community? Explain your answer. 

Lessons from the Hayman Fire 
Photos  
Hayman Fire Research Summary 
Fire Succession 

Part 3—Biomes  

As a committed conservationist you are concerned about the state of your biome. To ensure the survival of your biome 

you need money for your conservation projects. Since your biome is the best place in the world, you have decided that 

perhaps you could make some money by hosting "Survivor” in your biome. If the television show is produced in your 

biome, the biome's ecological conservation program will receive financial benefits. 

Your task is to convince the producers of "Survivor" that your biome should be chosen for the show.  

Your task will consist of several parts.  

A. Produce a power point presentation describing your biome, outlining what ecological concerns in your biome 
merit funding,  

B. Design a reward challenge unique to your biome (poster) 
C. Make the presentation to the producers of the "Survivor" series 

Biomes 
Mission Biomes 
The World’s Biomes 

http://ccs.infospace.com/ClickHandler.ashx?ld=20150331&app=1&c=pchmeta4&s=pchmeta4&rc=pchmeta4&dc=&euip=162.192.108.39&pvaid=338287076fd143a185a5ef2e5b250c7d&dt=Desktop&fct.uid=jp05i5bmm0%253DA5B7A7E1-954B-4942-&en=y2HsFdiwRo4XG8lJBjnZfEIb5hJQYreFhtNwVgkmv86Fivq2R5BG3f70oZbEEgfdEZn8H%2fCflYk%3d&du=www.fs.fed.us%2fpnw%2fmtsthelens%2fMSH-brochure.pdf&ru=http%3a%2f%2fwww.fs.fed.us%2fpnw%2fmtsthelens%2fMSH-brochure.pdf&ap=1&coi=771&cop=main-title&npp=1&p=0&pp=0&pct=http%3a%2f%2fsct.pch.com%2fimages%2f__kl.gif%3fun%3dD15CE27B-0D35-4A04-9E09-BF72BEF1019D%26uid%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f5%26mobility%3ddesktop%26searchID%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f51427840897657&ep=1&mid=9&hash=6CD9522E6381DB6234256E4D8AE5BE07
http://ccs.infospace.com/ClickHandler.ashx?ld=20150331&app=1&c=pchmeta4&s=pchmeta4&rc=pchmeta4&dc=&euip=162.192.108.39&pvaid=338287076fd143a185a5ef2e5b250c7d&dt=Desktop&fct.uid=jp05i5bmm0%253DA5B7A7E1-954B-4942-&en=y2HsFdiwRo4XG8lJBjnZfEIb5hJQYreFhtNwVgkmv86Fivq2R5BG3f70oZbEEgfdEZn8H%2fCflYk%3d&du=www.fs.fed.us%2fpnw%2fmtsthelens%2fMSH-brochure.pdf&ru=http%3a%2f%2fwww.fs.fed.us%2fpnw%2fmtsthelens%2fMSH-brochure.pdf&ap=1&coi=771&cop=main-title&npp=1&p=0&pp=0&pct=http%3a%2f%2fsct.pch.com%2fimages%2f__kl.gif%3fun%3dD15CE27B-0D35-4A04-9E09-BF72BEF1019D%26uid%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f5%26mobility%3ddesktop%26searchID%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f51427840897657&ep=1&mid=9&hash=6CD9522E6381DB6234256E4D8AE5BE07
http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/msh/preface.html
http://digitalcollections.lib.washington.edu/cdm/search/collection/mtsthelens/page/1
http://www.mshslc.org/media-gallery/
http://www.firescience.gov/projects/briefs/03-2-3-08_FSBrief68.pdf
http://denver.cbslocal.com/photo-galleries/2002/06/25/hayman-fire/
http://ccs.infospace.com/ClickHandler.ashx?ld=20150331&app=1&c=pchmeta4&s=pchmeta4&rc=pchmeta4&dc=&euip=162.192.108.39&pvaid=30afa41629fb45deb53c144923036f0d&dt=Desktop&fct.uid=jp05i5bmm0%253DA5B7A7E1-954B-4942-&en=y2HsFdiwRo4XG8lJBjnZfEIb5hJQYreFhtNwVgkmv86Fivq2R5BG3f70oZbEEgfdEZn8H%2fCflYk%3d&du=coloradoforestrestoration.org%2fCFRIpdfs%2f2012_HaymanFire...&ru=http%3a%2f%2fcoloradoforestrestoration.org%2fCFRIpdfs%2f2012_HaymanFireResearchSummary.pdf&ap=2&coi=771&cop=main-title&npp=2&p=0&pp=0&pct=http%3a%2f%2fsct.pch.com%2fimages%2f__kl.gif%3fun%3dD15CE27B-0D35-4A04-9E09-BF72BEF1019D%26uid%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f5%26mobility%3ddesktop%26searchID%3d2adlajjv17g6bi3lsmu5pnl3f51427843647445&ep=2&mid=9&hash=37306FB6339FACDAA5F680ECCABA6CAF
http://mrdaniels.wikispaces.com/Fire+Succession+Paper
http://ths.sps.lane.edu/biomes/index1.html
http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Experiments/Biome/
http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/glossary/gloss5/biome/index.html

